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TIPTON NOTES

Uncle Tom Rih.v is expected
Tip; very hot wpathrr which we
ihome any day nov; from a trip to;
have been having lately does not
Ari.ona.
soem to agree with some of our
.
Alex AstoTi was brar.di.ig his
people, as many have been comlast week.
calves
plaining of feeling bad.
Charles Alsdorf and family
Ji. F. Holiday and wife were
K. S. boothe of Tucumcari
Mr. J. R. Moore's mother and
were iu town Tuesday.
trading in San Jon, Wedndsday.
out some more cattle to
little sister came in Saturday from brought
A. K. Hurl has been doing
his herd on the Austin
with
J. G. Ellis has commenced digwith him awhile. put
.
some rtipaar work cm his well thit ging a pit silo, on his (place south Oklahoma, toyisit
ranch last w eek.
Mrs. Crane and children visited
of town.
week.
Ira stemple branded bis calyes
at the hotel Saturday afternoon.
Rev. E. XV. Morton made 'a
last
Fridap.
Mms Ethel Dtrlin filed on a
The Lailies Aid will serve ice
trip to Tucumcari Wednesday quarter stction of land near lard
Crops are doing fine but the
evening.
crentn on the porch of tire hotel or, prarie-dog- s
are
and
Saturday.
M.
P.
c.
horn
18th,
of
it.
lot
a
Saturday,
This issue of our paper comJuly
destroying quite
The L. M. 1. Club met with
to 7 P. M. Every one come and
pletes another volume of the
Ezra Stemple, so we hear, has
C, L. Owen Thursday after"Sentinel"
bring your pocket books.'
traded his clairti at Tipton, for a
noon .
Mips Madge DeWees was the piece of land in Virginia.
What
J. V. Garter, and Price Cresap
Mr. and Mrs. f. E. Mullenix
each shipped another car cf bear and Mr. William came in from truest of Miss Esther Berlin, Satur- he will do, we have not been inform
ed, but think he. will stay a while
grass this week.
Amarillo Texas Monday eveniijg day night' Wheat
Miss Ola I3oyL-- spent Saturday in New Mexico.
threshing has commenced i0 harvest their wheat on the
Mrs. Aston was down to the
on the plains and we bear some plains.
night and Sundaj with Miss Nina
Horn';.
ranch Thursday and Friday.
wheat is making as high as 30 lui.
Miss Helen Ibooks, sister
.per acre. This is good enough for
Frank Durham has movedto
The Ladies Aid have purchased
.
1..
Sao . f. wn
,:,.,
mia. nuaj nciuiij .uu una
f the
u.
uhi-"!hv
any country.
in
thp
pJace where Bingham Massey
nnc;rl
"
here lor tome time, left
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wernet Jr. vtstimg
School.
and
Church
Sunday
formerly lived but now belongsMo
Monday night for Oakland, Calihome
the
at
spent Thursday night
Miss Irene Chapman visited at Mrs. Aston.
fornia, to visit another sister.
of A. R. Hurt.
Mr. Blare, we understand, will
the jjeriia heme, Saturday.
There will be a call meeting of
move to Tipton in the near future.
Georgt E. Sale drove out horn
Key. E. W. Morton preached
s
We are glad to have him come as
Tucumcnri Wednesday and will the L. M. I. Club, a Mrs.
'an interesting sermon to an atten
one
next
Every
Tuesday.
he
has several children which will
several
days taking picrutes
spend
at this place Snnday.
tive audience
im'
of the different crop in the valley come that can as business of
help the school along.
Ashbrook
considered.
be
Mr.
Garnett
Mrs.
to
is
and
.
portance
.and oa the
As the campaign is looming up
arfd children and Julius Wilkerson
we
We are glad to hear that C. M.
is
ought to be thinking of our 8r
E. P. Hardin
suffering from
ate dinner with Mr. and Mrs. needs and
was
who
at
Atkins,
operated on,
acquainting the candistomache trouble, and accompaniMac Uorne Sunday.
for
dates
and
appendi- ed by liis mother, Mrs. L. J. Harprospective candidates
Dodge Cit', Kansas,
were
elected
officers
of
New
the same and find men who will
Sunday
citis, is recovering nicely and says din, left Saturday, for Allen Ree d,
in
our Sur, look after the same.
when he Rets well he is coming Texas, to take treatment.
We to .fill the vacant places
Hack to San Jon to work at his hope .he will get permanent relief, day School. Every one come and METHODIST CONFERENCE
help us to make the Snnday bchool
trade, that of barbcri-ngAT CENTER
SALE
FOR
Town-sena
success.
d
I
L. V. lank ins, of Fort
I like the way you came and
J have 46 bead of mixed
cattle
Ok la. came- in Thursday to
Clay' Adams assisted Will Cro
made
our Conference a success at
cows
and
for
heifers,
sale, mostly
look over the iprorrties he recentweej n hauling bear grass
the last one. Now lets go
of
Bard,
San
miles
notth
12
and yon at my place
ly purchased of II. w
Miss Irene Chapman and Will
to
Center School House and
oyer
Mrs. J. F. Manncring.j Crozier took dinner
Hershal. - Mr. Hankins is favor- Ion.
at the Berlin
make
that
Conference a great suchome Sunday.'
ably impressed with the valley and
C. C. Reed, Editor of the Green
cess.
is about eight miles
'may yet deoide to- locate hte.
afterA
the
small
crowd
:
enjoyed
due north of Endue, and tan be
- - Rev.. f5 W, MerUw madttarip Forest, Arkansas, 'Sentinel' has
the, following to say in e!rence to noon, Sunday, iu singing,' at the reached easily by that "routii.
the first of the week to liard,
Come bring your family and spend
Eoyles home.
the candidacy of our towns-madee, Tipton, and Bellveiw. He
the
Mcivann-I- ,
tive nomina
lor
1.
duy with us.
Mrs. E. M. Chapman visited
expected to hold revival services tioii for
The
0:1 thi Mi .i. R. M.
tollowing is the program:
Uorne, Sunday.
at the latter place but on account
ticket.
Democratic
Preaching Saturday night, July
Mi jcp", Ksih"r
and Irene
of recent heavy rains in that secN. M., Sentinel.
San
In
the
Jon
by Presiding Elder, Key.
25th,
Chaman and Messrs wi Crosier
tion the pe ople were all to busy to
Geo.
Givan.
26th vvenot.ee
II.
June
thl
anJ y
attend meeting at the present time.
,
,
the announcement olZ. I . McDan-by the same man and
Preaching
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Communion
of
the Lord's Supper
for
Jstate
te
Representative,
"When I am dead, if .men can say,
wnicu ine lvev. luassegeo s naye
wish
slow
us
a.
but
11
at
to
a
was
m.,
voiUI
time, Sunday
quite surprise
"Ho lielped th
upon its way;
beer, holding.
26th.
1th ail Ills fauMsof word and deed
Collection
for the
to cxp.'ess our opinion on Dim in j
July
Mankind did have some little need
That there isn't a! Miss flattie Wiley called on poor. New sanitary Commnion
this maniu-r- .
in rny grave)
Of what he
ii. Adams, Monday after. service, just purchased by the
better man in the State vi N. M., MrsNo greater honor shall f crave.
thl. ,,1.1 nn,l
a dol. noon. '
will
Church at Center, will be used.
ip
If they din
they but can-'Mack
comes
Commune
with us.
a
lar
and
Clarence
stogy
against
Herschall
Johnson
did his best.? ho played Hie: man
Dinner
on
as
that
the ground. Come and
clean
in,
as
out
goes
was
.soul
for
bis
left
was
His way
Pampa,
straight.;
Mdnday morning
us
a
boodle
it.
have
will
never
help
enjoy
clean;
they,
,
Mrs. Hershall Johnson
Texas.
His failings not unkind, nr mean:
Baptism of the Children and
charge against him nor will any and chiidren accompanied theii.
lie loved bis fellow met) and tried
the Conference will be the service
one have a string that will pull
Mrs. II. L. Doyles and children for
To help them" I'll be sa-- isliefl.
do
the afternoon, 3 o'clock.
Here's
Mick.
Re
luck, Mack,
Whittle.
with Mrs. J. D. Adspent
Monday
from the preacher and the
ports
your best.
ams and children.
Stewards will be a part of the
Right you are, Charley, Mack is
with work done.
visited
Adams
Miss
Ellen
the
to
man
peothe
10
MATH
represent
right
II
AT
AND
STEAM
CLEAN C( ) M 'O LIT A ULK PL a'O'B ple from this county, in the next Mrs. H. L. I'oyles Tuesday.
Preaching again' at night by
IOME and SEK US.
Givan.
Brother
State Legislature.
(To late for last week
I.'ocms by week or
Rates 50 &
Yours Very Truly,
I. R. Moore's father came in
month
E. W. Morton, Pastor
1
.1. D. Lovelaely. Prop
Wednesday with a nice bu.ie,h of
New Mes.
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
Tucumcarl,
cattle. '
'
'
1
o"?
United States Land Office,
E
T
D E PARTMEJNT
Adams purchaand J.
li.
C
New Mexico,
Ho
Pub
INTERIOR
Notary
sed a cream seperator from Mr.
'
June 20, 1914.
UNITED STATES' LAVU OKKICK
Sr.NT.INEL
Sax Jon, I.AIsdorf last week, and now they
Editor San Jon Sentinal,
Tucumcari, New Mexico, June 8,
fNnv Me". arc engaged in the cream business.
tiun.i'G.
San Jon, N. M.
1914.
Sir: On June i6, 1914, the- big- . Mrs.' Addie
Meadows, who has
San Jon Sentinel,
.n.,..,i.n.n.i.........,.,.M...rt..',.i.,i.n...'.
bee n visiting Mrs. Summerville left pest majority of the lands lyiog
' San Jon, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
along the Canaejiaii River, in Town-- )
Sir:
Friday night for Hedley Texas.
OI42T7
o::
ships 13, 14, 15 and 16, in Ranges
On July co. 1914, all lands lyMr?, George Jeff ry and children
iiif'tit, nf Mm .interior 17. S
nn:i
Tucumcari came' in Friday to 33, 3 1, 32, 33, 34, 35. 3$ and 37,
ing in Township 12 nortta of Range t nnrl
li f T
M
V
1.1
which were formerly not subject to
.37 east and all lands in Township
visit a few days with Mrs. II. L.
July 'J, 1!)14.
entry under the Enlarged Home10 north of Range 37 east will be
Notice is hereby given that iiivwii Boyles and children.
stead Act, were t'jrown open to
will
L. Iladessof San .Ion. n. ji...who, on
subject to entry. No filings
attended
under the Enlarged Homecrowd
A
the
entry
large
be accepted prior to July 20, 1914. .Iuly2l). l!08, made i)rig, lift, tin try
No," 0778 for SWtf and Add1!. No. Fourth of July celebration
at the stead Act, and can now be lilud
Respectfully yours.
rnaclo'oii March 10, 101!, for II, D. Jones' home,
OI.J277
upon in tracts of 320 acres.
R. P. Donohoo, Register. UiotJiNE.
and !iNWiif Sivllon
Further,' by Executive order,
A few of the near neighbors
4,
Township i)N, Uange li.'iti, X.
office will be closed ai one P,
this
How's This?
Meridian, iii3 Hld iiollco of
at the home of Mrs. II.
gathered
M., every Saturday until SepWe offer One Hundred Dollars tciiMun to tiiiiuc Html imvo year, i 1!ri.a rn .uu.-- .t
tl,P
tember 15, igii.
Reward for- any case of Catarrh Proof, toesUMKli claim to the land
that cannot be cured by Hall's above
t'frre Je'soT. White)! Miss Nina Home spent Saturday
Respectfully yours,
Catarrh Cure. '
U. S. Ceiini.ivioiier, at Sau Jon, New night with Miss Ruby Johnson.'
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
O.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo,
We, the undersigned, havo known f J. Mx. on the loth davol', August, JnI4.
years, and believe
Some of the young folks lock a
Cheney for the lusft.
Mrs. J. B. Adams was
Clalaia.it names as wit.ies.ses:
him perfectly honorable In all busimsM
jn guest
to the Cap Rock Sun- - of Miss Hattie
transaction and flrmnoially able to carry
Car-V.
;
M..I.
V. Cissolbor No' ton, N.
trip
pleasure
h
s
firm.
rn
Wiley Monday.
ade
by
lout any obilffutlons
NATIONAL. BANK OP COMMEKCE.
ter, I.C. Randall, and C. F. Marden, day.
Mrs. J. H. DeWees and children
Toledo. ).
'
of San .Ion, X1'"' Mexico,
.
Hair Catarrh Cure In taltpn tnlenially,
spent
.
Wednesday with Mrs. II, L.
Moore
niu-A.
Mr.
and
is putting up
nrtlnt? dlrerlly upon the blood
J..,. I'. Donohoo, Register
...
mm Hiirttipn!) of Ihn svnt'im. TenMrnnnittl'i
and chi'drea.
Boyles
& ne" wind aid Ibis wteJt.
per totlle. Sold
:iit fiw. Price li ewi
j
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Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
:
:
through sincere and helpful service.

CASH RESERVES
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amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufheent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance preinvestments of our tunds. We
cludes any save
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
:
:
:
:
:
:
add to the bank.
in"

gilt-edge-

d

LET US SERVE YOU

-

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the( depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
We will
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
EVKRV

TRANSACTION

We Don't Want to

The

First

HfiRF.

Miss

HELD

IN

an Opportunity

National

CoNFIDENCIS

to Please

Bank.

Tucumcari New Mexico.

'

We Favor Our Depositors.
If You Will
Come With Us We Will Favor Ybm
Goori

Service

is What

Counts-

-

i

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
WAISTS

UJ SEPARATE

I

gracefuljieglioee

FAMILY

FRUIT GARDEN

GOOD HITCH FOR TWO TEAMS
On

MOST PICTURESQUE STYLES

OFFERED.

lEtstntlslly Fiminin, and the

Materi-fil-

Owsrfs Art Excelltnt, s Thty Re
quire Lees Room Than Mandarda,
and Com Into Bearing th
Third or Fourth Year.

l

of Which They May B Mad
Ar Practically Innumerable
Th Kimono Shoulder,
By MARY DEAN.

'

(By E. KNEE LAND.

C'fpyrltht, 1)11)

Shown in Illustration
In

HAVI A FEW SELECTED VARIE
TIES ANO GIVE PROPER CARE.

Aftt

SENTINEL
Tlv

Has

B

Service
Yir and
Proven Satisfactory,

Fruit for the family table through
the growing season and a mrplus to
tell need not mean a large rchard, but
Separata waisM are a feature of th
only a few w tll selected varieties prop
smart wardrobe this seaeon not tb
erly cared for. First, then, lor n small
shirtwaist type, but a j)lctureu.ue
list of fruits, and the dwarfs and half
blouse. Not even the plainest and
dwarfs are excellent, as (hey require
most never models could possibly be
I
less room than the Mandarda and come
called shirtwaists, (or Ihey have no
Into bearing the third er fourth year
semblance whatever to the masculine
and are easily pruned Mid
style of chest, but rather go to the
The trees should be set eight feet
other extreme, and are very feminine.
I
The materials used for their
Bpart, and eight trees w ill provide fruit
from June to November. The variety
are almost Innumerable
will depend on the latitude and altl
cottons, silks and linens sharing alike
tude. The United States government's
In popularity; but
"Farmer's Bulletin No. i'Jk" gives a
the soft sheer and
very complete list
clinging weaves
What to Plant
are given the pre!
Jour sweet cherry trees and one
erence.
Printed
sour one will supply enough fruit for
and embroidered
the table and also lor lies. The fol
goods
figured
are recommended:
Coe's
lowing
both In ailk and
Transparent (June), Downer's Late
cotton, are lovely
wnen
combined
(July) Windsor (July) and a Dwarf
with plain fabrics,
Montmorency (June) for cooking.
the plain material
Eight pears should re ample and may
all be of the dwarf type, such as two
usually forming
This Is a pretty negligee combining i'artletta (August and September),
the vest and col
lar and cuff. The neatness, daintiness and grace. The C'lapp's Favorite (August and Septem
e
Evener.
popularity and de- blouse portion was of cream shadow ber), Louise Donne tie Jersey (Sep
sirability of the lace over cream net.' The revers and tember), Sickel (September), Howell
Whit tinea.
so
as
to
make them work freely back
crepy weaves of sleeves are finished with lace edging (September), Deurre d'Anjou (Octo
silk and cotton are too well estab and a little double ruche of lace is ber), Vicar cf Winkheld (winter). and forth. Each piece B is IS inches
lished to dwell upon. The fact that held at the back of the neck by a Flums may be grown In the poultry long with the outside holes IS inches
cottons of this class do not require strand of pale blue and pink chiffon yard and the garden space saved for apart, and a hole in the center of each.
ironing, places them at the top of the roses. These same little flowers com- other fruit. Grapes ere always wel- The four pieces are CC. about 10
list of materials for warm weather bined with green silk cord are used come, and one vine cf each of the fol- inches long, with holes drilled in each
as fregs across the front and catch up lowing will provide a (.ood supply: end, then riveted to D at one end and
wear.
BB at the other, one above and one
Linens are more used for blouses the sleeves. The skirt portion is of Dutchess, Moore's Early Green Moun
below. These pieces are straplron 14
de
chine.
The
plaited
tain
Dela
crepe
pink
(white).
Concord,
girdle
Niagara,
season
this
than they have been for
of pink satin ribbon Is looped in a bow ware.
For currant hushes try eight inches wide and "4 Inch thick. D is
long time. The soft fine French
inch thick
Fay's Prolific There are endless va. a triangular plate about
weaves are the ones selected, and they at the front.
3 inches
and
holes
the
are
about
ten
rleties
of
l.ut
Her
apart
raspberries,
are charming in the vivid colorings
Use a
rod with link for the
cow in vogue. Smart high rolling col WEAR A
CURL berts, ten Cuthberts and ten St
are recommended; for blackber- lead team.
lars of the same weave of white linen
ten
Eries, ten Snyders and ten
usually complete blouses of this style, Any Kind of Fluffiness That May Be ries,
Wilson's Early. Gooseberries are as RAPE PASTURAGE FOR SWINE
which are especially intended for
Desired, Is the Order of
easy to grow as currants, and five
Street and business wear,
the Day.
Industry end five fcmith'B Improved Dwarf Essex Is
Even for these linen waists, which
Only Variety Suitable
will
"And
provide a ood supply.
c!
tendril
hair
ber
is
every
as waists go today are of rather severe
for Hogs One of Best Emerland
the
proPrepare
curled
thoroughly,
about my heart," sang the poet.
r
type, the V neck and
gency Forage Crops.
vide
cf manure to start
length sleeves hold good. This year but if the tendrils today curl about and plenty the soil cultivated things
under
men's
hearts
keep
.there
must
a
be
Mrs. Grundy has either forgotten to
The grower of rape should Insist on
great
the trees end bushes. Set the standthe Dwarf Essex, as this is the
speak or her warnings of prupriety many hearts, for It Is a season of curls ard trees 35
getting
feet apart, the dwarfs
temple curls, cheek curls, little bob
are cot heeded, for the most conserve
that Is suitable for hog
only
variety
tive dressers dare this 6tyle of blouse bing curls at the nape of the neck, and eight feet, the fruit lushes sis feet, pasture. There is a summer or bird
canes
and
the
feet.
Fruit
three
trees, seed
alluring little ringlets fluffing out un
for wear on all occasions.
rape found on the market which
bushes, etc.. live many years, but makes a worthless
der the hat brim.
A charming Uttln linen blouse Is
pasture and should
First in favor are the fiat stiff curls their value depends vpon their rigor, not be used.
shown in the new shade of tango red, that now adorn
1
e
to
sure
so
buy
the cheek or the tem sharpe and ancestry,
I have used
for several years
the linen being of the sheerest weave,
woman. These only from a reliable dealer er nursery' as pasture for ripe
ple of the
both breeding and fatand It is made
curls can be made with care and man and when satisfied as to his
tening hogs and never experienced any
plain,
perfectly
brilMantine
from one's own hair, but standing, do not let the j rice govern difficulty in
them to eat it
save for' groups
the hairdressers who are, of course, the purchase. The saving cf a few- dol- writes Turner getting in Farmers Mail
Wright
of tiny pintucks
In
a
often
much
result
to
lars
great and Breeze.
may
the minute In such affairs, are
up
across the shoulsupplying these curU in any shade, er loss later. Finally draw a rough
If hogs that are not accustomed to
ders, which gave
and these false ones have the advan plan of the garden, .marking where rape are given no other green feed for
the necessary fulset
each
to
tree, bush, etc., is
po, (hen
tage of having a sort of mucilage cn
a few days they will soon learn to eat
ness to the blouse.
one side so they can be pasted down them with a line and measure acesord and relish
it even though they are fed
There is a high
like a false mustache, and these are l.ig to the nurseryman's directions.
a liberal amount of grain. It often
Medici
standing
always In one place, no matter how
happens that hogs, after learning to
collar, vest and
hard the wind may blew!
KEEP DAIRY PRODUCTS FRESH eat rape, prefer it to clover or alfalfa
turnback cults of
The popularity of the high coiffure.
that Is coarse and woody. I have often
sheer white linen,
sweeping away from the brow, has in
changed hogs from alfalr'a to rape and
with hemstitched
in
Af
Will
Ground
Barrel
Bunk
the natural sequence cf Events Large
from rape to alfalfa and could see no
and
Serviceable
ford
Convenient
edges. A black
Chenille
brought about the temple curls, for
difference in the way they seemed to
velvet ribbon enPlace
Summer.
for
there are but few women who have a
Marquisette.
relish these different feeds. If the
circled the neck
are turned on th rape that will
and is tied in a bow knot below the V forehead sufficiently low and beautiful
hogs
A
and
convenient
serviceable
very
to wear their hair In thi3 fashion.
to keep dairy iroducts may be eat it more readily than if it is mor
opening
place
These temple curls are no more
mature.
Most attractive
little organdie than fluffy little curls that tumble made by sinking a large larrel in the
Rape is one of the bst emergency
A shady spot should be
blouses are also made upon the same with
ground.
seeming abandon down over the chosen, writes G. C. Amb e f
crops we have. A good rape
forage
Beatrice,
lines, and come in all the delicate eyes, softening the lines and lending
Neb., In Missouri Valley Farmer. Fill pasture will give practically as good
tints pink, blue, lavender and green; a delightful girlish effect to the
coif In around the barrel v 1th small
stones. results as alfalfa. It can be sown in
and thpy all have collar and cuffs of fure even of the older woman.
and
and
sand,
dampen. Put a feed yards and lots that are used
white, with hemstitched or plcot
The return of the knot high on the gravsl
not only
thus
the
and
winter
box over the barrel and lank up with through
ledges.
head is in the same way responsible
to take the place of
a
furnish
pasture
solid
This
earth,
preferably tlay.
Of course, tko kimono shoulder Is for the curls at the nape of the- neck.
of alfalfa or clover pas
the rule, whether the whole sleeve la These are hsli in place by the new drains off the water v hen it rains and a shortage
a means ot
cut In one with the waist, or whether wide combs hich are set at an angle also puts the barrel further down, ture but also provide
would otherwise
that
ground
utilizing
to
Make.
which
tends
make
cooler.
it
the shoulder Is draped and a short at the ba.';k, breaking the line of the
grow a crop of unsightly and worth
square sleeve is set in.
hair fr&ta the throat to the high knot.
less weeds.

ill f

Drinks

This sketch shows ray fiurhorsa
evener, which I find baM to brat. I
have used it for twelve yars and it
has proven particularly oattafactory
for a wagon, as both tams must pull
their portions, writes Ed Kraus of
Hays, Kan., tn farmers' Mail and
Breese. However the evener may b
used anywhere that a lead team Is
needed. To make It, take two pieces
of iron 2 feet long and .
Inches wide
and drill two
inch boles 22 Inches
apart through both pieces. Drill an
other through the center for the
wrench bolt These two pieces ars
marked A in the drawing. The pieces
BB work between them. Use heavy
washers on either side of the pieces B

it answers every beverage)

Ro-gis-

K

three-quarte-

MEDICI COLLAR

may be put together quickly from
pieces of lace, or organdie, of bitlste

SILAGE

machine embroidery and fitted into a
band to be basted to the garment.
Here Is or.e In the flaring Medici effect that frames the face becomlnelv
and can be wired with collar wires or
with fine millinery wires.
About the Eyebrows.
Why do not most women take great-e- r
care of their eyebrows?
Until unsightly bald spots appear
many seem to think they ae
and others are content with
unevenly growing ones. Yet the deli
cately arched and perfectly smooth
eyebrow is a feature of great charm.
Every woman can spare a minute In
the morning to brush the eyebrows
from the nose outward always with a
small, soft brush. This alimlate.
them, removes dust that hinders their
growth and keeps them smooth and

.

Ths
Even the road to success merely
leads to tbe grave.
For galls use Hanford's

a llsht lid for the top cf (ho larrel,
and a strong lid for tbe cuter covering
cf box. Fit the box
i.ear airtight as
possible. Sprinkle a little dampened
Eand over the bottom of the barrel and
the little cellar Is finished. Tails of
cream, milk and butter may l.e hung
from nails on tbe sides ef the barrel.
in place.
Air the barrel out occasionally to preIf the hair is scant or beginning to vent odors from collecting.
,
fall, a lotion will be found an excellent
restorative. It should be rubbed in
Weed Seeds.
with the tip of a finger every night,
In order to have soil that is comcare being taken to stroke outward.
The lotion is composed of oil of neroli, paratively free from weed seeds many
ten drops; tincture of cantharldes, on gardeners begin a year In advance of
planting to prepare the soli. If onions
drachm, and almond oil, two ounces.
are to be planted next year manure is
applied freely this year for a culti
Pearl Rose.
vated crop such (ts corn or potatoes
A single flower worn at the waist and
bo weeds are permitted to go to
proved such an attractive fancy that seed.
in London and Paris designers hare
perpetuated the dainty custom by
6jw Bugs. ,
introducing a jewel rose. A rose made
Sow bugs are
animals and
of pearls is very pretty indeed, and, teed upon
decayed vegetation. They
though tbe material Is strange, the sometimes attack growing plants. To
effect is good. It is a big blossom and kill
them, slice potatoes, dust with
the pearls are used in different slzel Paris
green and lay in places fre-and tints.
auented by the bugs.
s

Yards for Growing Chicks,
It necessary to keep growing chicb
ens In yards, make the yards so that
they can be moved to a fresh piece of
h
ground aa often as Is necessary to
a clean, sweet, grassy spot.
fur-als-

o.

Face
Pomade
POWDER

A

Balsam. "The ALL DAY BEAUTY

Ideal when motoring
tects and beautifies the

Its Sort
"Did you have a fine auto trip?"
"I must say, It was mostly fine,"
Baltimore American.

does not blow

procom-plexi-

off-- pure

and harmless.
At all dealers or by mail 50c,

HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.

601 Greenville Ave., Staunton, Va.
"My head broke out in pimples which

17. L.DOUGLAS

festered. It itched me so that
would scratch it till my head got almost in a raw sore. My hair came out
gradually anJ It was dry and lifeless.
Dandruff fell on my coat collar till I
was ashamed of it. My head had been
that way all summer, itching and
burning till I couldn't sleep in any
peace.
"I tried salves but It looked like
but
they made It worse. I got
it did me no good so I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap and box of the Cuticura
Ointment and you don't know what a
relief they gave me. In two weeks my
head was well." (Signed) J. L. Smith,
Oct. 28, 1912.

,

Cuticura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
free.with . Skin Book. Address
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."
32-p-
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The Fingerlets Kind.
Lillian Russell, during a recent visit
to Atlantic City, was amazed to see
tbe number of slashed skirts that still
prevailed on the Boardwalk.
"They must be last spring's left
overs, she said.
Just then a young girl in a skirt
outrageously slashed at back and
front, asked her companion, in passFined
ing:
'How do you like my new dress?
Fits like a glove, doesn't it?"
"Fits like a mitt, she'd better say,"
murmured Miss Russell, with a smile.

W.LDOU0LAS, tlO
Broriwo.

IpUalMtl,
am

WMemore's

HI Shoe Polishes
Lvgett Variety

Quality

Unpromising.
'The Frosts expect their boy will
be a priest first and then a bishop."
"Do you think he will?"
That boy will never con
"Nope.
firm anything but the neighbors'
worst fears." Life.

'

GILT EDGR th
Always Doing It.
bvdr contain. OIL.
Bill Is a great one for never losing cluldrm'i boon and
25c. "trench
S I AR Combination
the chance to embrace an opportun- bing.

ity."

"Maybe that is the reason we found
him the othen day in his boat hug
ging the shore."
Still a Bachelor.

Drinking to his health seldom
longs anybody's life.

only Udjet' the drminf (Kit mi
Black, and poliaha laoW tni
ahon, shine, without rubilos," 10c.
fn rl.ani.. ftn4 ruJU.na .11
of runvi or Ian .hii, 10c.
"Dandv" aiir 25c.
"OLICK WHITE" (in I, mii,l (n,n wi,k,
quickly clean, and whiten, diny canva. ahoaa,

LJ.

BABY ELITE romU.n'o. (or --.il.m.. wk...L.
havinj lh-- ir thon look A I. Kratotaa color and
unrc la all black thoca. Polish with . bruah 01 cloth, 10c
Elite" tire 25c.

prida in

do-- a
lr
your
not irra ilia kind ron want, and
the prica in tump, for a full nit package, chariaa paid.

If

Patience What good did it do your
brother to join the militia?
Patrice Why, he's been mixed up In
four engagements and he hasn't been
taken prisoner yet.

u
10--

WHITTEMORE BROS, tt CO.
Albany Si. . .
Cambridge. Maaav
I htO.dtitani l.argat Manutarturtri
Shot Awihta in IU Wond.

pro-

WESTERN CANADA NOW
Th

Ready-Cooke- d

from

Nitrate of Soda.
One of my, neighbors lost a good
cow because she ate a quantity of
nitrate of soda. Last summer he left
bis barn door open and nearly lost a
horse, but someone saw It in time
and dosed tbe animal. It was a close
call, for the horse was more than a
week getting over the trouble, says a
writer in an exchange. This suggests
that it is easier to prevent such things
than It is to cure them.

Co., Atlanta,

Coca-Col- a

Adv.

Your Grocer.

great deal ; horses and mules eat small

Keeping the Butter Fresh.

anct

tubaUluuoa.

it
a

amounts with profit, and a writer to
Hoard's Dairyman tells that It is the
best ever for poultry. He state : "Wo
have tried it for two years and find the
birds are crazy for it and will clean up
all given them. Of course, we give a
grain ration, oyster shells, grit, etc.,
besides tbe ensilage." Since poultry
require some green fond in order to do
very well and lay best when they en
joy their food best, it can be seen that
ensilage will help a great deal to keep
the egg production up to the standard,
as well as stimulating the milk flow of
dairy cows or putting beef on steers
and mutton on sheep.

fvnulo.

encouraa.

for Succulence.
Cows and sheep thrive on silage;
is a little too bulky for bogs to eat

will satisfy you.
Demand the
by fuU

POULTRY

Of Material Assistance In Keeping Up
Egg Production Fowls Are Crazy

e,

No costume is complete without
some sort of collar and the dress, the
blouse or the coat, be It ever so simple, is bare looking enough as far as
tyle gees, If this pcressory is omitted,
'lliei-collars may be bought in the
aliops rea.!)' mad and ready wired, or

GOOD FOR

freshment, wholesomenett.

IS

liliiil

Four-Hors-

vim, vigor, re

requirement

Post
Toasties
come from the ovens to your
table in tightly sealed packagesready to eat when
opened with cream, good
milk or fruits.

rf aartin'n" trmm
aucs vault, cull
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iiuiuuiMiig
the low priced lands of Manitoba. ?!
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have cassed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a g
fj
family looking1 for a home; to the a
......
4
II
ffimA'
IL.
U.
i'ii'5i a sun, me renittr, io ail wuu
wisn rn nva unaer tinner ermriitinn..
-- i
Canada's grain yield In 113 is M
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large a
herds; cost of raising and fattening a
for market is a trifle.
j

3
a

i no sum realized ror
Milk and Cheese will oav

.....

your pleasure and nourish-

ment

G.A.COOK
W.sth Street

JCaneaiClty, Mo.
Ouiadian Oovernment
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JASPER SIPES COMPANY

FURNITURE

CHURCH

Opera Choirs and School Supplies
OKLAHOMA
CITY. OKLAHOMA

iPir

$200.00 Guarantee

; ..:,i...ui pmn.

a

about our Hick and
maw Avrnta aim wanted. Balarlnw
to ipnrlnr.iri lunn If prnf.rmd.
.
-I

Sold by Grocers

jj
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attractive food represents the
best part of choice white
Indian corn

Post Toasties are made for

Duller,

Canada, or to

Every crisp flake of this

Perfectly cooked, delicately
flavoured and toasted to an
appetizing golden "brown."

cni,

fifty oer
cent on the investment.
Write for literature nd nartie.
0&
. i
uiarj as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
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SENTINEL

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
l!E(l EXFEfilECGE

DRY-FAR-

gai::ed o:i mi?
Found That Ladies in Sutt Agreed
Willi Her en One Important
Question.
Manghara, La. Mrs. Liza Barber,
of this town, who baa returned from
a trip in West and Middle Tennessee,
baa the following to say? "I have been
on a trip In Middle and West Tennessee where I found many ladles using
Cardul, the woman's tonic. While
traveling I took great pleasure in telling what it had done for me I not
only praised Cardul but advised poor
Buffering women to take it I know
that Cardul cured me and I believe tt
will do the same for other women.
Sometime ago, I could hardly stand
on my feet, and I had given up ever
having good health. After nalng two
bottles of Cardul I could tell It was
helping me, and I continued taking It
for awhile. I soon felt as well as I
ever did, and could do all of my work.'
I shall always praise this great
medicine to every suffering woman. I
think there is no other half so good."
Mrs. Barber would have found
weak, ailing women .taking Cardul al
most anywhere she could have gone.
because Cardul is recognized as the
standard woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women back to
health and strength In the past 50
years.
Why shouldn't it help you? Adr.
Old Acquaintance.
A resourceful girl, having danced

.

a pink party frock to ribbons, took

what was left of it and made a wonderful lamp shade. The next evening
she was entertaining a caller in the
soft light and she said to him quite
casually: "How do you like my new
lamp shade?"
William regarded it for a moment
critically, then he said: "The last
time I saw that shade I danced with
it."
Red Cross Pnll Blue, much better, fro
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

The less hair a woman has on her
head the more she has on her dresser.
Wounds on man or beast should be
healed by Ilanford's Balsam. Adv.
Women workers In Chile receive an
average of 33 cents a day.'
Tnr wire or

LIAill.K

m nlCKET'SOI.D KB- ixini nun. aut.

wmt

nAlxKi

1.1IS

Some men who pose as high flyers
land with a dull, sickening
ker-chu-

The Thrill
of Health
and vigor can only be
experienced when the
digestion is normal, the
liver active and the
bowels regular.
Any
disturbance of these
functions suggests an
immediate trial of

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It is for Poor Appetite,

Indi-

gestion, Cramps, Diarrhoea,
Biliousness and Malaria.

Scratch?
Why "Hunt's

Cure" isguar-antee- d
to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money

will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it Manufactured only by

A.

B

RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman. Texas

rr losses
miAl.H

SURELY PREVENTED
Cutter1! Blackleg PHI.
prlccil. fresh, reliable preferred b
Vefrn etoekraen. ben&tMe they
m protect Where other vaoelnei fall.
mm
ST
W
write for buuklet and itlmnnlala.
pkge. Blackleg Pllll $1.00
m
pkie. Blackleg Pllll 4.00
I'm any Injwtnr, hut Cutter"! heat.
The auperlorlty of Cutter produfte Is due to over II
yean of apeclallzlnf In vacclnec and sanim. only.
Inelit o. Cutter'c. If unobtainable, order dlrod.
The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal.. or China. IS
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PRINCIPLES

M

BENEFITS REtULTINQ SOON
COME EVIDENT TO FARMER.

BE-

of Packer antj Other lm
plemsnts Fully Realiisd by Early
Settlers Summer Rains Supply Needed Moisture.

Importance)

There are few districts in the westfew farmers in
any district but what would be greatly
benefited by a more careful and intelprinligent application of
ciples to tbeir operations on tbe land.
These principles embody the essential elements of all good cultural methods, "Thoroughness and System," and
are based on an experimental and
scientific knowledge of the nature and
requirements of the soil and the variety and dependability of the cllmatio
conditions peculiar to one's own locality, writes John Trumbull of Saskatchewan In Farmer's Advocate.
The benefits resulting from the emmethods in the
ploying
handling of western soils soon became
evident to many of the early settlers
In the arid and semi-aridistricts, during dry seasons and dry spells in many
seasons. They sought to follow these
methods in measure, as far as the
means at their disposal would permit
This was before the fame of Mr. Campbell had reached their ears, or his
doctrines had been as clearly expounded as they now are. While the packer
and other
implements necessary to fully carry out the system
were lacking, it was evident they fully
realised their importance by the many
contrivances
schemes and home-mad- e
tried and used in cultivating and packing for the control and eradication of
weeds and the receiving and conservation of moisture in the soil.
Moisture Supply.
The cardinal principles of dry farming are now so universally understood
that little explanation is required. Seeing we are dependent upon the summer rains ae the greatest source of
our moisture supply, It is surely wisdom on our part to endeavor to take
the greatest possible advantage of
what Is offered in this' way by having
a goodly portion of our land under
summer tillage each year whether it
be breaking the virgin prairie, thus
preparing new land tor next season's
land that
crop, or summer-fallowin- g
hae already been in crop.
The plowing should be done well, as
early in June as possible and from
five to six Inches deep. We do our
breaking as early in June as we can
and do not favor breaking much after
July is in, as for various reasons the
sod does not rot so well except in unusually wet seasons. This we put into
good tilth and texture with disk harrows and plank drag; we prefer tbe
plank drag to the packer on breaking,
as it fills up holes and levels it off better, facilitating the rotting process,
and is handy for hauling off stray
stones.
The land Intended for eummer tillage should, as far as possible, have
had some kind of surface cultivation
the previous fall, in fact, all stubble
land should be so treated If possible,
as this prevents undue lose of what
moisture may yet be in the soil by
evaporation during the dry fall days,
and at tbe same time mingles the stubble roots and fiber with moist earth so
that they more readily rot and decay
when turned under by the' plow.
Hitherto the disk harrow has been
about the only implement we could
use at this job. This at times, however, where the grain had been lodged
and a heavy stubble had been left, did
not do very good work; in such cases
it was necessary to plow or await a
convenient opportunity to burn the
stubble. I have often tried to figure
out something that would cut underneath the stubble roots from the rear
as the over-cu- t
principle of the disk
'harrow requires much pressure and
angle to turn them out and has a bad
habit of riding over the strawy
latches, etc.

ern provinces and very

It was her husband
who finally brought
home RUB NO MORE.
Now she's enthusiastic
about it. She had intended to buy
--

--

RUB-NO-MO-

POWDER.

WASHING
But over-

looked it. Don't you
overlook it.
RUB NO MORE
WASHING POWDER

g

dirt remover for clothes.

is a sudless

It cleans your dishes,

sinks, toilets and
cleans and sweetens
yoar milk crocks. Il
It doei
kills germs.
not need hot wster.

RUB-NO-MO-

E

Carbo Naptha Soap
Wattling Powder
Five Cents All Grocers ,
The
Co., FtWayne, In A
Rub-No-Mo- re

g

d

g

Soda Fountain

: We have made up ready for
prompt shipment 6, 8, 10, 12 and 20 ft. front
system, pump service outfits, new and slightly
used, at a bit; saving In price on easy monthly
pay men U. Tbe Urosman Co., Inc., Dallas.Tex.

Soda Fountain

HAD

RATIONS

NO

TO

SPARE

Why Confederate Commander Was Willing to See His
Prisoners Escape.

Good Reason

at Gaines

Mill In 1862, the
5th Texas captured two whole regi"When,

It

Getting Round
Lincoln Hleffena, In a recent address
at Cooper union in New York, said:
"The wife of a child labor millionaire once asked him In some little

SUGGESTIONS

FOR ICE TRUST

Just a Few Reasons

Why

an Advance In
Should
of Summer Necessity.

There
Price

.

disgust:

" 'George,

suppose you'd been born
The Ice trust having offered a silver
the tlays wbn everybody bad to loving-cufor the best excuse which
live by the sweat of his or her brow.
might bo invented for raising the
What would you do then?'
price of ice after the cold winter, we
"'I'd open a stand,' George an- hopefully
submit the following!
swered, 'for the sale of
1. The ice being so thick and heavy,
"
It costs more to handle it.
2. The blocks are so large that there
Not Complimentary.
is great waste in cutting them up for
An English showman, while travel- the retail trade.
ing in the north of Ireland, met an
3. The ice is so cold It freezes solid
old farmer who happened to be a lit- in the
storage houses and la very difftle deaf.
icult to get out.
"I say," said the showman, "did you
4. As the winter has been so cold,
see a cart and monkeys passing this the summer will
necessarily be very'
way?"
, hot, and the demand
for Ice very
Farmer A what did ye say?
great, eo that it Is doubtful If there
Showman
Did you see a cart and will be
enough to go around.
monkeys passing this way?
5. The Ice being extra thick, extra
Farmer Did ye fall out?
cold, and extra quality all through, it
is only, proper that an extra price
A Coming Man.
should be demanded.
Griggs Then you don't look upon
6. The price of ice never had any
Sharpe as a coming man?
relation to the cost of production, anyBrlggs No; but I would If I was In how. Life.
charge of the penitentiary. BoBton
Transcript
For the Collection Box.
Jimmy,
aged four, had been sent upCures Ivy Poisoning.
ten cents,
For Ivy poisoning apply Hanford's stairs by his mother to get
which she intended to use for the purBalsam. It is antiseptic and may be
used to kill the poison. Prompt relief chase of postage stamps.
Not knowing exactly what a ten-ceshould follow the first application.
piece looked like, Jimmy called
Adv.
downstairs: "Mother, Is ten cents a
Many a man's head is so soft that a little piece of money?"
"Yes, Jimmy, the smallest piece of
brick will produce a deep Impression
money in my purse."
thereon.
"Oh, I know now, mother! Church
money."
Judge.
Pmile on wash rlay. That's when you use
Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
He Was Right.
"Money won't buy happiness, my
But a crank ceases to be a crank dear."
when he does, you a good turn.
"Certainly the little that you earn
won't." Detroit Free Press.
Sold upon merit Hanford's Balsam.
In

ron could
STID
HARDLY

Because of Terrible Dads
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Puikham's Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa, "I suffered from
displacement and inflammation, and had
sucn pains in m
kSBlSsr1 "'""'""Si'Sil
idea, and terrible
backache so that I
W
could hardly stand.
ill took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

j

J

ComVegetable
and now

I can
pound,
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don t have
a bit of trouble. I
recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
every suffering womam." Mrs. Harry
Fisher,

1642

phia, Pa.

Juniata Street,

Philadel-

Another Woman's Case.

Providence, R. I. "I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it. I had a displacement, bearing down, and backache,
until I could hardly stand and was thoroughly run down when I took Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It
helped me and 1 am in the best of health
at present I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. "Mrs. Abril Law
SON, 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. L

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache,

headache, nervousness, and the blues.
ments of Union soldiers, the Texans
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflamwere all very proud of their achievematory, ulcerative condition, which may
ment. One of them has described an
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pinkamusing scene in connection with the
ham's Vegetable Compound. Thousands
surrender.
of American women willingly testify to
Adv.
When the Union Officers gave up
a woman's idea of a good ita virtue.
Many
their swords to Col. Upton, they were
It pays to be honest, but sometimes husband is one who can carve without
so prompt in the duty that he was
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 14
pay
day is late in showing up.
getting any spots on the tablecloth.
compelled to lay down the frying pan
which he carried in tbe place of a
sword and hold the weapons presented
In bis arms.
Just then he noticed a commotion at
the far end of the captured regiments.
That was near the timber, and a squad
of the prisoners were making an ef
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
fort to pass by "Big John" Ferris of
Company B, who stood there unaided,
is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
Soothing Syrups. .
endeavoring to intercept them.
other Narcotic substance.
Springing upon a log, the armful of
destroys Worms and allays
age is its guarantee.
swords dangling about in every direction, Upton shouted:
more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
. Feverishness.
"John Ferris, what are you trying to
of Constipation, Eatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.
do now?"
"I am trying to keep these fellows
from escaping," yelled Big John.
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
"Let them go. you fool!" shouted
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
back Upton. "We'd rather fcgM than
feed them!"
24-19-

What is Castoria.
It

,

It

It

Its

lor
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Anticipation.
"One summer I chanced to be back
In the ridges of Tennessee," said
United States Senator Blair Lee of
Maryland, as he leaned back in his
chair, "and a couple of mountaineers
got Into an argument. High words
led to blows, and one of the men was
killed. One of the party volunteered
to ride on ahead to the dead man's
cabin and break the news to the

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for. over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooare but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
d"

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

widow.

"She was seated at a table, eating
s
when the man rode
up. He broke the news as gently as
possible. The woman listened quietly
With a dumpling poised in the air half
way to her mouth. When the man had
finished, she stuffed the dumpling into
her mouth and said:
" 'You-al- l
jest wait till I finish this
hear
hyer dumplin' an' then
some hollerin'.' "
apple-dumpllng-

you-all'-

Ills
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
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AVgelablerVepartftonforAs-similaiingilieFooiJanilRcgul-
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Forget-Me-No- t.

"Ah, yes, there are still true and
loyal souls In this sad world," mur-

ting Oic S tomactis andBowels af

mured the solemn Individual In the tortoise-shell
glasses. "I used to know a
Promotes DigestionflittrFur
dear girl it was ten long years ago
and Rest.Conta!ns neither
ness
and not a year has passed since that
norMiiieral
Opiuni.Morpliine
leta
me
she hasn't written
birthday
Narcotic.
ter. Always what she writes Is about
the same: 'Dear Alfred, I can't ever
Improving by Fences.
timfJtin Stti"
forget, not If I live to be a hundred,
Next tq tiling, woven wire fence, this day of all the days in the year.
JkJmm
are perhaps the most profitable im- Let me once again wish you long life
provement that can be made on the and happiness with all my heart,' etc."
farm, outsitlo of the barn yards. They
"Very sweet of the girl," said the
make it possible to give little pigs the stout young man with the amazing
CtunMSupr
run of the farm.a good share of the waistcoat, "very sweet of her, InAnerfedRcmedv forConsftit
time, and to raise sheep without leav- deed."
t ion , Sour Stomach.Dlarrtwa
ing part of their wool hanging on the
"Very," replied the solemn indi
Worras.ConvulsionsI'mrisIr
fences.
vidual; "only, you see, she writes that
ness aniLoss OF Sleep.
dashed letter to me on a different day
Chicks.
facsimile Signature
every year."
Starting With Day-Olt
One way to start, and that is b
coming very popular, is to purchase
Enough.
day-olchicks and brood them, either
Nora was applying for a place as
The Centauh Compass
by the hen and natural method, or cook, and when asked for a reference
NEW YORK.
artificially, by the use of houses con- presented the following:- ,
structed for the purpose, with full in. "To whom it may concern:
ntructlons as to thejr operation.
"This is to certify that Nora Foley
has worked for us for a week and we
Guaranteed under the f ooAai
are satisfied." Kansas City Journal.
Orchard No Place for Hay.
The wise farmer does not try to
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
raise a crop of fruit and a crop of hay
The biggest fool mistake a couple
from the same land. By so doing he can make is to imagine they have to
falls to get the best possible results quit their
just because
Modesty is bred in
from either. Better put all the atten they are man and wife.
Fine manners are the mantle of fair
tion to the orchard and raise the hay
on some other land.
For sprains make a thorough appli- minds. None are truly great without
cation of Hanford's Balsam, well rub-ba- d this ornament A. B. Alcott
in. Adr.
Concrete Floor.
It la only as an afterthought that
A concrete floor is the best thin
Some people are never happy unless some people ever realize they have
for the milkhouse. This gives a most
been too previous.
solid foundation for the separator and they can find fault.
for such other work as it is necessary

not

d
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Fletcher.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria In
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it aa an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recommend It as an excellent mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria la my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeara
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria in the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from Its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, III., says: "I have used your Castoria In
cases of colic la children and have found it the best medicine of Its kind!
on the market"
Dr. R. E. Esklldson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It Is the best thing for Infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend It"
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: Tour Castoria certainly
has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it baa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. D. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. T., says: "I object to what are called;
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in,
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise ita use." ,
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Remedy for Scaly Legs.
About the best remedy for scah
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"ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce that I am a
candidate, before the Democratic
Nominating Convention,, tor the
nomination for Representative
the State Legislature.
' Z. T. McDaniel.

'Ik.

Big shoe values, but not all big
shoes, are to be had here

during!

1

the this month.

staple styles Our Stock is. Bigger
a sid colors.
than ever before.
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$ew Mexico,

The W. O.'W, meets each sec
ond and fourth- Saturday. Yisitng
sovengns welcomed.
"' ..
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L.Owei., Clerk.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca
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nil

U. S. Commissioner.
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First District W. B. Rector.

R. C. Mindetl, Justice of Peace
L.. C. Martin,
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Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
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and Better

Save four Cash Receipts,
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

to

Terring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians--botsurgical and medical, cases.
infectious diseases.
except
Con
The Coanty Central Committee
in
nurses
penent
attendance
at all
met at the Court House in Tucum-carhours.
o
call
the
Tuesday, persuant
o! the Chairman and took up the
1 UCLICATION
. NOTICK
matter of reconsidering the action
7 iKcMigaaviiaTPBtFymHQ
6 KMUUlKata D KEOBBgaM WO
)
of a former meeting' in regard to
oKJlifi
whether the party candidates
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, u. S
CONTEST NOTICE
would be chosen by a primary! Land oilice at Tiicumeari. v f
OUJHltf
Serial No. f ,2.'.:i.
' '
tlection or be chosen by a Connty June It, l:il4.
No. 5Hil.
('ontest,
0.
of
the
S
Pepartment
Interior,
Convention, composed of delegates
Notice is hereby ,rfvert that Ucnry Land Oifice at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Iepartiuent of t he Interior. 1J.. S.
La id Oilice at Tucumcari, N. M
chosen by the part', in each pre L. Hoyles. of Hard, New Mexico, who, June 11, 1014.
un
Juno
II, l!ill.
sun,
7,
made Oriir
Notice is hereby given that .folm
cinct. The vote ot those present
Homestead
lor
Entry
of
Nd
New
No4)oi
Nclvjii,
showed a majority in1 favor of
Mexico, who, To James 0. Fen ton of Stiller,
NEf aad N!,MVi4' Sec.35, and AdJ'l on
Juneli), 190H. made Homestead En
oklaliotna,
;ontes!.ee:
convention.
tiitry.No,0lril2 made Sept. 2o, lti:j try No 21,030. forSontiiwest Quarter
You are herab. notified that Rosa
The date set for the Count f"r the
of Section 2, Township of Suction 11, Twp. lo.V,
Range :i5E, I)o Wees who gives Hard, New
UN, Range .'l.E N. M. P. Meridian N. M. P. Meidiau, has liled notice of Mexico, as
Convention is August 10, 1914.
her nnvl iiVu-- il1,.Lo
We shonld drop any personal has liled notice of intention to make inuenuou 10 muKe nnai nve year on May
Mi,
lirll, lile in this
final three
Proof, to establish Proof, to establish claim to the l.md olllco her duly corroborated
inmiifi
grievance we might have and all claim to the year
land above
le- - above
Contest, and secure (lie c to- before Jesse T l"'1
described,
work together to nominate good fore Jesse T. While. LJ. S.described,
Commission
vniie, u. h. commissioner at San ceuauori oj your Homestead Knli .
men and then elect them.
eratKan Jon, New Mexico, on the Jon,
m-91!,' .Senal No.
N. il on the 21st
dav of JV0made
21st day of July, 1914.
August, 21, l!07, for N!j N El 4, hec
July, 11IH.
Claimant names as witnesses:
!IM:I
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Claimant, names as witnessesalj j.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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10 N.
;!
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E, n. M. P
R.
Range
M.
S
Home
W
Home,
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IeVees, and Tom Home, all of Hard. Newhanks,. Marion Pierce. all of Hard A.ciidian. and as irronnd-- fur iicr
INVF.ST'MKNT.
Department of.the Interior 17. s. New Mexico.
contest slie alleges tiiat sa.d entiy-maNew Mex.
Land Office at Tucumcuri, N. m
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K. P. Douolioo Register.
Vs.
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Dr.
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of Section .W, Township P2N.,
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trading point of the vaiiey.
was better when the Dr. left. port to us.
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en by this oiticcas
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Writr ror prices, terms and
to the land alwve described, before
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descriptive literature to
:
Jesse T. White U. S. Commissioner
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